
 

 

Colleges & Schools.
 

 

THE PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments
 

Leaping DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constantillustra-
tion on the Farm and in the Laboratory.

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-
ical and practical. Students taught original study
with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY with an unusually full and
horough course in the Aahoraiery

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL EN-
GINEERING; MECHANICAL TNGINEERING
These courses are accompanied \..th very exten-
sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and
the Laboratory. .

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-
nal investigation. 2

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. ;
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

 

(optional), French, German and English (requir-
ed), one or more continued through the entire
course.

8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY; pure
and applied. :

9. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop work
with study, three years course; new building and
equipment. :

10. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-
cal Economy, &e. .

11. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction theoret-
ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-
vice.

12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.

The FALL SESSION opened ap 15, 1897.
The WINTER S ON opens Jan. 5, 1808,
The SPRING SESSION opens April 6, 1898.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,
President,

25-27 State College, Centre county, Pa

  

 
 

Ceal and Woed.
 

 

Krwarp K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

«DEALER IN-——

ANTHRACITE Axp BITUMINOUS

fcoirs]

~——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,——

  

  

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD  

ay the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

Central 1312.
Telephone Calls Commercial 682.

aear the Passenger Station.
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Saddlery.

ga,00 £5,000 5,000

——WORTH OF

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS |

— |
SADDLES, |

BRIDLES,

PLAIN HARNESS,

FINE HARNESS,

BLANKETS,

WHIPS, Ete.

All combined in an immense Stock of Fine

Saddlery.

Leaded NOWIS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS......

To-day Prices
have Dropped

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

3-37 " ' BELLEFONTE, PA.

Jewelry.
 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., June 5, 1900.

 

 

 

 

Gladstone’s Widow Critically 111.
 

From England comes the announcement
that Catharine Gladstone, the wife of the
late William E. Gladstone, is critically
ill.
There are women married to great men

who have made a more brilliant impression
on the social world, but as a good wife, a
good mother, and a good home-maker, Mrs
Gladstone has heen a shining example to
the women of England.
Nearly 51 yearsago the handsome Miss

Catharine Glynne became Mrs. William
Ewart Gladstone, who was at that time in
his thirtieth year. Miss Glynne was the
eldest daughter of Sir Stephen R. Glynne,
of Hawarden, Flintshire, and was three
years younger than her husband. Her at-
tention was first called to Gladstone, so
goes the story, by a remark made by an
English Minister who sat beside her ata
dinner party at which Gladstone was also
present. ‘‘Mark that young man,” said
he ; “‘he will yet be Prime Minister of
England.’”” Miss Glynne keenly scruntin-
ized the handsome and expressive features
of the young member of Parliament who
sat opposite her, and the following winter
made his acquaintance in Italy—and the
next vear after that married him, hersis-
ter, Miss Mary, being wedded to the fourth
Baron Lyttleton at the same time.
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone had eight chil-

dren, four sons and four daughters of
whomsix are living. One daughter died
in infaney in 1850, while the late Right
Hon. William Henry Gladstone died July
4, 1861 after a creditable and successful
Parliamentary career. One of the surviv-
ing sonsis engaged in commercial pursuits
in Calcutta ; the other two reside in Eng-
land. one, Rev. Stephen Gladstone, being
rector of Hawarden, while the other, the
Right Hon. Herbert John Gladstone, is
member of Parliament for Leeds, with the
promise of a brilliant political career be-
fore him. Two of the daughters are mar-
ried, one of them being the wife of Rev.
Harry Drew, Vicar of Buckley. The third
surviving daughter, Helen, is still anmar-
ried, and for a long time held the honor-
able position of p.incipal of NewnhamCol-
lege at Cambridge.
Mrs. Gladstone was in all respects an

ideal wife and mother. She nursed all her
children herself and looked after them
from infancy, as if she had not been the
lady of the castle, who was able to com-
mand any amount of assistance that she
might require. When out of office Mr.
Gladstone taught his elder children Italian.
The girls were educated at home by gov-
ernesses, English, French and German.
The boys all went to Eton, and afterward
to Oxford.
Since Mr. Gladstone’s death, May 16,

1898, Mrs. Gladstone has heen in failing
health. The Hawarden estate, which
Mrs. Gladstone inherited from her father,
and which was the home of the family for
many years, passed into the late Mr. Glad-
stone’s hands as owner in 1874, but he
conveyed it to his eldest son two years
later, and it is now managed by the trus-
tees of the latter’s eldest son. It is a val-
uable property, covering four square miles,
with a rental of $90,000 and valuable min-
erals underlying.
 

Cutting Diamonds,
 

How the Precious Stones are Prepared for Market.
 

One of the most interesting, as well as
most important, industries of Amsterdam
is diamond cutting and polishing. Though
an unknown art until the fifteenth century
it bas flourished since then and there are
now ninety-two firms in the city registered
as diamond cutters. In one 350 to 400
workmen are constantly employed.
When the diamond arrives from South

Africa it is still in the rough, as whenthe
Kaffir picked it up. It has to pass through
three distinct stages—splitting, cutting and
polishing. The rough diamond, full cf
laws, has to be split up into perfect stones
and in one Amsterdam establishment
twelve men are doing this work all the
time.
A stone of ten carats can be split in fif-

teen minutes by pressing the point of an-
other diamond against it. Wherever there
is a flaw the stone splits. Except with the
largest stones the cutting is also done by
hand and women are largely employed
here. To gain roundness is the one idea
of diamond cutting. The powder falling
from the stone is carefully preserved and,
mixed with oil, is used for polishing.

Stones are put up in packets and each
womanis responsible for thediamonds in
her care until they are done. The work of
cutting is hard on the eyes, for some are so
small it takes 800 to weigh a carat. A
large diamond of ten carats takes three or
four hours to cut.
Diamond polishing is a leng hy process.

The workmensit at long tables with their
hacks to the light and have in front of
them small iron wheels revolving with ter-
rible rapidity, 1,500 times a minute. The
rounded diamonds are dipped in oil and
diamond dust, soldered to a handle and
placed against the wheel. The many
‘‘sides’’ of the stone ‘are given here and it
is a tedious process.
 

A Valuable Publication.
 

 

SEASONABLE SELLERS.

———

We have stili many novel-

ties left from the Holiday

seasonand are ready with
numberless suggestions

. for useful and

DECORATIVE ARTICLES IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

FANCY CLOCKS, JEWELERY

SILVERWARE, ETC,

UMBRELLAS AND POCKET BOOKS.

en[©]en

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,  41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE PA

The Py yl
Route Book.

Railroad 1900 SummerExcursion

 

On June 1st the passenger department of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company will
publish the 1900 edition of its summer ex-
cursion route book. This work is designed
to provide the public with descriptive notes
of the principal summer resorts of Eastern
America, with the best routes for reaching
them, and the rates of fare. It contains
all the principal seashore and mountain 1e-
sorts of the East, and over seventeen hun-
dred different routes or combinations of
routes. The hook has been compiled with
the greatest care} and altogether is the most
complete and comprehensive handbook of
summer travel ever offered to the public.

The cover is handsome and striking,
printed in colors, and the book contains
several maps, presenting the exact routes
over which tickets are sold. The book is
profusely illustrated with fine half-tone
cuts of scenery at the various resorts and
along the lines of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road.
On and after June 1st this very interest-

ing book may be procured at any Pennsyl-
vania Railroad ticket office at the nominal
price of ten cents, or, upon application to
the general office, Broad Street Station, by
mail for twenty cents.
  

Both Wished the Same.
 

“I wish now,” shrieked the angry young
wife—¢I wish you had married that Edith
Macmahon instead of me! That’s what I
wish !”?

“I would have married her, only she
would’nt have me and you would !”’  

Corporal Samuel Solt’s Letter trom the

Philippines.

He Saw Lt. Jackson as He was Carried onto the

Transport on H's Way to the Manila Hospital in

i Which He Died. Billy Runkle and Others.

Borsogon, P. I., April 15th, 1900.
To THE WATCHMAN :

I received a letter from my mother
and also your paper, with my letter in it.
We arrived in Manila Bay on Dec. 22ud,
and bad to stay on board until Xmas eve.
Wken we got into cascoes (small scows)
and went up the Pasig river, and stayed
over night in Don Pedro McCata, and on
Xmas morning we embarked on the cascoes
again and proceeded to a town called Pasig.
The town had been a fine place one times

bat it is nothing but ruins now. We found
that all of the natives had left, and no one
was there except soldiers, of the 37th Reg.
We relieved them and they went back to
Manila. We have had a hard time of it
ever since we've been here. We stayed in
Pasig one month, then we were ordered to
Manila and there we embarked on the
transport Hancock. We were on the Han-
cock one week, when we sighted the Bay
of Borsogon.
The gunboats Nashville and Helena sail-

ed with us all the way. and five other
transports with Infantry and Artillery.
The water was very rough. We come in
on little life boats and you ean imagine
how rough it was. The gunboats Nash-
ville and Helena lowered their steam
launches and pulled us into the town. The
Helena steam launch went in first to try
and draw the enemy’s fire. The insurgents
were all lying in trenches along the beach
and the insurgents seeing the gunboats fled
to the mountains. We were all expecting
to see a big battle when all of a sudden up
comes the flag of truce on top of the church,
and we captured the town without a shot.
No sooner had we landed than the natives
(Armegos) gave us the ‘‘glad hand.”
Things were all right until the 14th of

March when word was sent here from a
town across the Bay-Gubat that they were
going to burn down the place. We sent a
Lieutenant and fifteen men over to see
about it. It was quiet then, but the next
night they were attacked by 200 strong
with bolos, (long knives). The fifteen
boys put up a nice fight, killing seventeen
and wounded a good many. Then they
burnt down another town called Bacon.
We are expecting to be attacked any

night. They will never attack you in day
time, only at night. The worst of it we
go out on outpost and don’t know what
time we are going to get killed. They are
mean people. They sneak up behind you
and cut you with a bolo. It ain’t the
Americans that the insurgents are looking
for,it is the Chinaman’s money. They want
to get rid of the Chinaman.

Ever since we have been here we have
been around all the towns around here
looking for insurgents or opening ports.
About one month ago Lieut. Jackson's
company went to a town called Castello to
open a port. He was brought back sick
with fever, and they sent him to the Manila
hospital. I and a few more boys were on
the dock when they took him on the trans-
port to Manila, and Lieut. Jackson said : |
“Good-bye” to us. We felt very down-
hearted to see himleave in the condition
he was.
The Helena had to hombard the town

and the boys had to fight their way in.
There were three killed on our side; one of
the killed being from Johnstown.
We have had one death since we are

here. A fellow by the name of Fitzgerald.
The nicest thing of the funeral was an old
Filipino woman who knelt down on his
grave and stuck some flowers on it. We
have hard work here doing guard every
other night. Iam at present feeling first
rate.
We had a big earthquake here the oth-

er night, all the buildings in the town
were rocking. There are volcanoes all
around us burning all the time. We are
living nice here right next the Bay. There
is one comrade I got in this company his
name is Joseph Gramsky. He comes from
New York. We go everywhere together,
he is the most lively boy in Co. “'K.’" Bill
Runkle is in this town. He is all right.
Every time you go over to the hospital he
will give you the glad hand and a dose of
pills. No matter what sickness you got
he will always give you pills. I'll have to
close now as time is getting scarce. So
withfmy kindest regards to all friends.

I remain yours truly,
Corp. SAMUEL A. SOLT,

Co. K, 47th U. S. Vols. Manila, P. L
 

Nittany Items.

Mrs. Thomas Shope, of Milesburg, visited

her mother, Mrs. Tate, last week.

John Martin is a full fledged agent repre-

senting an excellent implement for use in

garden work. :

Children’s services were held in Lutheran

church, at Snydertown Sunday evening,

June 10th.

Miss Nancy Pletcher, of Lock Haven Nor-

mal, spent Sunday with Alma Pletcher, of

this place.

Mine host R. F. Emerick has been feeding

and entertaining quite a number of guests

during the last month.

Mrs. Mary Martin has erected a handsome

monument over the grave of her husband, S.

A. Martin, in the Snydertown cemetery.

Elwood Winkleman and Wm. Snavely

have been employed in different parts of

Centre and Clinton counties in erecting wire

fencing.

The saw mill, which has been located here

for some time has been removed to Hunter

Run, where it will manufacture timber now

owned by Shank brothers.

Mis. Howard Zerby and Mrs. A. A. Pletcher

attended Memorial services at Howard and

like others present, were gratified in hear-

ing Cap’t. Taylor's excellent address.

Mr. Musser, of Millheim, has been loading

lumber and shipping to various parts of the

country. Mr. Musser is first rate chap and

like all valuable goods “is done up in a small

package.”

Israel Yearick is confined to the house

with symptoms of fever also Oscar Kling, of
Walker. Oscar has been employed at Pitts-
burg and came home to undergo a siege of
sickness. :

John Dorman has returned from Philadel-
phia, where an operation was successfully
performed to remove a large lump that grew
under his jaw. John returns thanks to those
that aided him to go to the hospital and rests
with ease. He is again a happy man.

rrQAmre

—-—John W. Parsons, of Lindsay, was
in town last week attending the sale of
their estate property, which was not knock-
ed off owing to the low bids. William
Steele the contractor offered $2,610 for the
Bishop and Logan street properties, but
didn’ get them. The property will he
sold at private sale. J. M. Keichline is

Was JACK HARBAUGH MURDERED?
The body of Jack Harbaugh, a resident of

Coburn, this county, was dragged from the

river at Clearfield on Friday afterncon and
his face was so mutilated as to give rise to

the suspicion that he had hen murdered.

Harabangh was a shingle sawyer and
had been employed by the Surveyor Run

Lumber Co. at Surveyor Run. On Satur-

day, May 26th, he went into Clearfield

town and had his wage check cashed.

Knowing several people about there he

staid in Clearfield for several days and was

last seen on Memorial day, when he was

[about the Beech Creek railroad yards.
Chat was the-lass time anyone has recol-

lection of having seen him alive. On Fri-

day afternoon James Condon fished his
body out of the river.

The Raftsman’s Journal contains the fol-

lowing account of it:

On Friday about one p. m. as Baney and
Condon, two residents below town, were
stirring to fish for bass, they discovered the
dead body of a man lying in the river ata
point immediately opposite the old M. E par-
sonage near the Mapes farm. Without disturb-
ing the body a messenger was dispatched to
Clearfield and Commissioner Diem, Undgr-
taker Sharbaugh and District Attorney
Woodward were soon on the grand and the
body was ordered to be brought to shore.
Upon examination it was found to be the re-
mains of Jack Harbaugh, of Julian, Centre
county, for the past year employed as a saw-
ver at Surveyer Run mills, in Girard town-
ship. His remains were prepared for burial
and, at the request of a brother residing at
Coburn, were shipped to that place for inter-
ment. He had on his person some money
and trinkets, indicating that he had not
been robbed. The presumption is that he
had wandered to that spot and decided to
wade the river, and after going into the
water a rod from shore, sank into the sand,
fell over on his face and being unable to rise
drowned. He was last seen in Clearfield
Wednesday evening, hence he met his fate
between that time and Friday morning.

The drowned man’s real name was

Manton Harbaugh and he was a resident of

Coburn, this connty. His hody was ship-

ped to this place Saturday night, June
2nd. Undertaker Weiser. of Millheim,

met it here and drove it Lome that night;

the burial being made Sunday morning in

the Paradise cemetery.

Rev. F. W. Brown, of the Reformed

church, held services for the dead that

afternoon at Coburn.
Paes st

AT THE MEETING OF COUNCIL.-—At the

regular meeting of council, on Monday

evening, the following business was trans-

acted.

Col. D. F. Fortney appeared and re-
quested council to incorporate among the

police regulations an ordinance prohibiting

the tying of horses to trees. The solicitor

was requested to look up the ordinance al-

ready passed to that effect. It was moved

and carried to establish a grade on Rey-

nolds Ave., so that property owners will

be able to build permanent side-walks. A

new brick crossing was ordered to he laid

over Penn street on the north side of How-

ard. F. W. Crider offered to bear one-

third of the expense of paving the section

of north Allegheny street between High

and Cherry alley with asphalt and council

took the proposition under advisement.
The crossing over south Thomas street on

High was ordered to be fixed. A balance

of $2,977.14 due the treasurer was shown on
June 1st.

The most important business brought be-

fore the body was introduced by James

Harris, Jno. M. Dale and Dr. Joseph

Brockerhoff, who appeared in interest of

the movement to keep the scale works lo-

cated here. They asked council to pipe
and furnish drinking water to the works

for five years, free of taxation, provi.ied

that the plant be located in the Shoemaker

meadow near the glass works. Upon mo-

tion of Mr. Knisely the request was
granted.

 

ee
For THE CURTIN MEMORIAL.—The con

tributions are comingin regularly for both

the soldiers monument and the Curtin mem-

orial that is to be erected in connection

with the monument.

Those who have it in charge estimate

that the memorial will cost $10,000 and

the monument $15,000. The latter fund

is to be raised by the people of the county

aud the former by the friends of the late

Gov. Cartin. This fund amounts now to

$2,324.00 and is growing. Those who

have contributed to it are as follows :

   

  

  

  

 

  

  

Charles McCafferty,....... . $10 00
Mrs, Ferguson, of Kan: 100
H. H. Benner,.......... 100
Hon. M. 8S. Quay,.. 100 00
Dr. R. G. Curtin,......
Miss Mary Campbell,
R. W. Alexander,........ . 150
Hon. James Milliken 500 00
Hon. C. L. Magee,. 10¢ 00
G. A. Huhn,.. 100 CO
Col. A. K. M
John Mundell,
Mrs. Mary Cartin Taylor,.. a
Thos. Collins, Dec’d. through I. A. Shoe-

FVARCT, orsset imi intiasariisimnsninisbiis
Frank Thompson, Dee’d. by

Frank G. Thompson,..
Thomas A. Shoemaker,.
Hon. D. H. Hastings,..
Gen. James A. Beaver,
Hon. John Wanamaker
Mrs. Mary K. Curtin,......
James Macmanes, Dec’d. by M

Colfelt,.............
Dr. P. W. Swoope,....
ea

The fine farm buildings of William
F. Rockey, the huckster at Tusseyville

caught fire about 6:30 Tuesday morning

June 5th, and the barn, a large shed, a

ware house, the wood shed and most of

their contents were burned, besides

damaging his cold storage house and burn-

ing up many crates of eggs and produce.

The fire caught near the hay hole in the
mow and Mr. Rockey having been through

it, only a half-hour before, noticed no

signs of fire. The $1,200 insurance he

carried won’t come near covering his loss.
QQ

——We acknowledge the receipt of a

package of Horlick’s Malted Milk which

has come into such general use, not only in

the sick room, but as a delicious drink for

an ideal lunch and a most nutritious aid

to weak and dyspeptic stomachs. There is

no article that has been placed upon the
market for years back, that fills every
claim made for it, as completely as this

  

    

  

   

  the agent. simple preparation of milk.  

Summer Outings.
 

Personaiiy-Conducted Tours via Pennsylvania Rail-

road.
 

The Pennsylvania railroad company an-
nouuces the following personally conducted
tours for the summer and early autumn of
1900 :—
To the North, including Niagara Falls,

Thousand Islands, the St. Lawrence, Mon-
treal, Quebec, trip up the Saguenay to!
Chicoutimi and return, Au Sable Chasm,
Lakes Champlain and George,and Saratoga,
July 21st to August 4th, and August 11th
to 25th. Rate, $:25 from New York, Phil-
adelphia, Baltimore, and Washington, in-
cluding all necessary expenses during the
entire time ahsent. Proportionate rates
from other points.
To Niagara Falls, excursion tickets good

to return within ten days will be sold on
July 26th, August 9th and 23rd, Sept. 6th
and 20th, Oct. 4th and 18th, at rate of $10
from Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Wash-
ington. These tickets include transporta-
tion only, and will permit of stop over
within limit at Buffalo, Rochester, Canan-
daigna, and Watkins on the return trip,
except on the excursions of Aug. 23rd and
Sept. 20th from Philadelphia and tributary
points, which will be run via Manunka
Chunk and Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western railroad. On these two excursions
stop over will be permitted at Buffalo on
return trip.

Five-day tour to Gettysburg, Luray, and
Washington Sept. 15th. Rate, $25 from
New York, $22 from Philadelphia. Pro-
portionate rates from other points.
A nine-day tour to Gettysburg, Luray

Caverns, Natural Bridge, Richmond, Old
Point Comfort, and Washington, October
9th. Rate, $65 from New York, $63 from
Philadelphia, including all necessary ex-
penses. Proportionate rates from other
points.
For itineraries and further iuformation

apply to ticket agents, or address George
W. Boyd, assistant general passenger
agent, Philadelphia.
 

“TAKE HEED WILL SURELY SPEED.”’—
Be sure to heed the first symptoms of indi-
gestion, nervousness and impure blood, and
thus avoid chronic dyspepsia, nervous pros-
tration and all the evils produced by bad
blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is your safe
guard. It quickly sets the stomach right,
strengthens the nerves, purifies, enriches
and vitalizes the blood and keeps up the
health tone.

All liver ills are cured by Hood’s 
Pills.

——*‘Good morning,”’ said Dr. Killam;
‘‘whose gravestone are you working on
now 2”? “Old Mr. Smith’s,”’ said the stone
cutter, wiping the moisture from his hon-
est brow. ‘‘What? He isn’t dead yet.”
‘No? Isaw your carriage at the door yes-
terday.”’

 

 
A KEEN CLEAR BRAIN.—Your best feel-

ings, your social position or business suc-
cess depend largely on the perfect action of
your Stomach and Liver. Dr. King’s New
Life Pills give increased strength, a keen,
clear brain, high ambition. A 25 cent hox
will make you feel like a new being. Sold
by F. P. Green druggist.
 

Jell-O, the Dessert,

 

pleases all the tamily. Four flavors: Lemon;
Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your
grocers. 10 cts. Try itto-day. 5%

——She—DMr. Murkleton always agrees
to everything his wife says. I hate a man
like that. Why doesn’t he show some
spirit and try to have a mind of his own
sometimes ? I don’t believe the man knows
beans.
He—You wrong him. By adhering to

his system, as he does, he sometimes makes
it impossible for her to think of anything
else to try to argue about.
 

——Editor—‘‘Have vou decided what
business to put your son at?’ Friend—
“No. Isuppose he'll be a philanthropist
eventually. He never notices the faults
or mistakes of others.” Editor—‘‘Huh!
He's cut out for a proof-reader.”’
  

Medical.
 

M AKE YOUR BLOOD PURE.

This is of the utmost importance to good

health. The medicine to make your

blood pure is Hood's Sarsaparilla. It con-

tains just those vegetable remedies that

are known to produce this good result, all

so harmoniously combined that they act

with perfect satisfaction and success. It
will prevent and cure all humors, erup-

tions, boils and pimples. It will give

needed help to the kidneys, strengthen

your nerves, tone your stomach and make

you strong.

HOODS

SARSAPARILLA

Is America’s Greatest Medicine. Prepared by

C.I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. All druggists,

Price $1. 45-22.

Sprinklers Etc.

 

  

VATA

Wine THE GRASS!

N
A
T

Water your lawn,

And make it grow—

Any old fool will

Tell you so.

But you're up to date

And on to the wrinkle,

When Potter & Hoy

Have sold you a “sprinkle.”

SPRINKLERS and GARDEN HOSE
The best in the Land.

W
A
T
T
L
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A
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L
V
L
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O
T
M
T
A

——LAWN MOWERS, TOO—
Fine, sharp, strong and Light.B

L
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,

POTTER & HOY,
15-11-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

V
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Attorneys-at-Law.

. M. BOWER, EF. L. ORVIS,
OWER & ORVIS, Attorneysat Law, Belle-

fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Elock. 44-1
 

C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21
e 21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49
 

_W. F. REEDER. H. C. QUIGLEY.
EEDER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 43 5

N B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
. in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

 

oh
lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,

40 22Bellefonte, Pa.

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle-
_ fonte, Pa. All professional business will

receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House. 36 14

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRR

ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
'__. Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s

building, north of the Conrt House. 14 2

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte
e_ Pa. Office in Hale huilding, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
*F oe Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange
second floor. All kinds of legal business attende
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4
  

 

Physicians.
 

 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
« State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
(A. offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20
N. Allegheny street.

R. JOHN SEBRING JR., Physician and Sur-
geon, Office No. 12, South Spring St.,

Bellefonte, Pa. 43-38-1y

 

 

 
 

Dentists.
 

 

J E. WARD, D. D. S., office in Crider’s Stone
. Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

Ste. Bellefonte, Fa.
 

Gas administeredfor the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R. W. H. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 45-8-1yr

 

 

Bankers.
 

 

J ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
, Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Dis-
counted ; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
  

Justice-of=-F ace.

Ww B. GRAFMYER,
°

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

MivesBURG, PENNA,

 
 

Attends promptly to the collection of claims
rentals and all business connected with his offi-
cial position. 43-27
 

Insurance.
 
 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’'s building, opp. the Court
Honee 22 5
 

 

i FIRE INSURANCE.

| ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND—

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

JOHN C. MILLER,
No. 3 East High St.

Lh-h8-6in BELLEFONTE.  
 

D W. WOODRING,
°

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
   

Represents only the strongest and most:

prompt paying companies. Givesreliable

insurance at the very lowest rates and

pays promptly whenlosses occur. Office

North side of diamond, almost opposite

 

Court House. 43-36-1y

(FRAT HOOVER,

RELIABLE

FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDENT

AND STEAM BOILER INSURANCE

1."CLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

SAMUEL E. GOSS is employed by this

agencyandis authorized to solicit risks

for the same.

Address, GRANT HOOVER,

Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building.

43-18-1u BELLEFONTE, PA.
HY in somitindti rotons   

Motel.
 

 

Clem, HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLEECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely vefitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host.
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex.
tended its guests,
w®.Through travelers on the railroad will ind

this an excellent place to lunchor procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24
 

What Shall We Have for Dessert?
 

This question arises in the family sven day.
Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful desert. Prepared in two minutes.
No boiling! No baking! Add boiling water and
set to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry
and Strawberry. At your grocers. 10 ets, 45-

meeTE,

 


